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Busincss-Qii'cttorn Ilf COXUllF-SS TUc Péril* of Celibacy, _>„
Tbo London Review, commenting én Dr, 

Stark’* elate meat* that 4‘ the death me 
among bachelor* is double what it is ampng 
married men between the age* of twenty-five 
and thirty $ between thirty and thirty nth it 
remain* at nearly the same proportion $ wftiie 
on rhe whole, takiug married and sing to in Ihe 
lump, husbands live twenty rears longer th-o 
unmated gentlemen,” eaya tb U another grace 
is bestowed on the sea. They ar* more i$an 
our preservers. We can lore them now a» 
we do oerselres. Hygiene shakes hands w'ith 
Hymen; Bat what if Dr. Stark’s figure* 
bear a different intepertation ?, Suppose we 
regard the hècatomb of bachelors as an offer- 
ing upon the ehrine of blighted affeefirfn f 
Young-men are jilted, and oie oi it Tâfeir 
more fortunate frieuds bask in the heat jtf 
the domestic hearth, while poor « Tom a a» 
cold,*' “Tom all alone,” shivering in Ae 
oreary world without, until hs is carried off

FEXlANIS.il 

We take th6 following from the Spring-
Bnsiuces EHrectory iMDBmv.^xx'n.sxxwwv w -x \\\ v vi wv>-vvyVv vw ..

[Written tor the Huron digrial.J

LOVE’S CONFIDENCE.
My heart Is- n the waves to-night, ter, Bur away at era 
Where, like the sea-gull on its flight, my Harry’s hark 

scuds free ;
Where boundless skies lu starry sheen o’er arch the 

waters blue,
And orbs, that ne’er on land are seen, rise hourly on

field Republican, one of the iboet influential 
journals in New Ktmland. . It speaks the 
sentiments of all the politicians who baye 
retained any sense of respect for the credit 
of their country Mr. Banks* resolutions 
oi sympathy with Ireland were sustained by 
the democrats as well as the republicans in 
Congress, so that they amount to little in the 
way of cajoling the Fentohs politically. Sen
sible Irishmen cannot fail to see the motive 
and despise the act. If this sort of gammon 
had no other effect besides deluding such 
Irish voters us are too stupid to distinguish
blarney from honest talk, it would *"----
pamtively innocent and harmless,
encourages the Fenian leaders in the- --------
and dangerous schemes, and if there shall be 
■another attempt to invade Canada, no 'email 
share of the guilt will rest upon our politic i
ans, who know the criminality knd folly 
of such an enterprise, and yet encourage it, 
for the sake of winning a few Irish votes. 
The time must soon come when*the Irish will 
see how shamefully they have been played 
upon, and they will never after trust those 
who have so basely deceived them. No doubt 
the Fenian rising iu Ireland,so manifestly 
hopeless and certain to bring sorrow and

Dr. I». A. McDougal
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Mclhluka I beer the mailing gales that charm the weary 
tan,

That tauutly fill the ample «ails, and bend the lofty spare 
The cherish’d hum of ditties gay, which Welch men on
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Boom, over Mr. F, Jordan'oDrne Store
13e Teeth extracted without pain by used 
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My Harry’s firm and measured pace along the deck 1

1 note his call to man each brace, and tell what course

And swift as forth the dolphin hastes, the stalely vessel 
hies.

Till Ocean’s dark and briny wastes in silvery furrows

INSURANCES rrnc-rtr eg iu ct-xnana or 
tt if CAiim Rim.

TAR)( RISKS aiSmclu.lt Rnnscnn Rates
under the direction of sn economical
poli. Comp».,. Dr. Utait pile martelé In

i.<l LIFE DEPARTMENT.
1000 before ho waa overwhelmed. It « gene- 
roily supposed lint Col. Rsnkin «hot hie wife 
to prreent her felling into the hands of the

May every power that favors love, and tends its due

III steady vigil wait above, my sailor’s life to guard; 
From crested rocks, thathidden coarer iu ambush ‘uealli

From adverse storms, and iighUiiiig’s power, his gallant

PUMICE OF OBISCE HOTEL 
ft/ DUNGANNON.
IMP A BLACK, • 

Proprietor.

benefit of Wife
from seizure 1

Bfr the Indians. No possible blame can be attached 
to Ool. Rankin’s memory for the fall ot his death to those engaged in it, is i* part to be 

accounted for by the doggedneas with which 
the Irish get into a fight, reckless of couse» 
quenoes, when their blood is up. But with 
their leaders it comes from a worse motive. 
Me» like Stephens and Roberts, who have 
sense enough to lead, must know tha* Ire»

came, and at length they both slep. Ladbury 
was awoke by a cull from Storey. of pleasure, know how to ssjqy life with as 

little detriment to hie health as possible. 
It is said that a man with asthma aurirWa 
that complaint lor aa intolerable period, Sit 
we aefrain from associating his powers of , en
dura nco with those of a father of a fiucilv. 
A bachelor should have few cares, cveo if he 
keeps late hours; The* we have heard Of 
“old bachelors j is the face threatened with 
extinction. The more we look’gt Dr St irk’* 
e«ms the more,they look St us. H* bache
lors—for we are tempted to believe that :l*r 
i* in a measure the proprietor of the lot h*

ILICY for $1000, bv the Guaranteed
I US System costs at age 30, $S4.70a 44 Nf d, sleep has done me good ; I think 1 

could travel it I were ouce cm niy legs,” he 
said.

Ladbury silently made up their nodding^

i it become payable after 6 vests, 
ihe Premiums are returned* with 
red V if alter 80 years, one-hell are 
sr ?0 veer», three-fourths $ alter

My Harry’s practice’ll eye can scan all dangers near or 
fur ;

He never shrinks from duty’» ran, in tempest nor in

Ample accompiodatione,
choice liquors and good at

tend cannot be separated-from England until 
the power of the latter is total/ demolished, 
and Great Britain ceases to be a power 
among governments. England could better 
lose Canaria, India, all her colonial posses
sions, than allow tho. United Kingdom to be 
disserved; Why, then, the late rising, and 
and the terrible suffering of a few thousand 
Fenians, among the mountains and bogs of 
Killarney T The leaders must have known 
to absolute certainty that this little spasm of

61, tiie Sum Assured is doubled, and the heirs 
rosy claim $2000 t ! f

Cf» Claims payable one month, after Proof
deeth^ F.C. 8Mf! H, Kesideift Secretary, 

Montbsai..
f A* M. BOBS, AMI for Coderiob, B. V.

tiungimnon, Mar 21.1861 on Saturday, concerning the affair mentioned 
5 abme:—

There ha? been quite a stirring excitement 
in this part of the countnr with the red skins 
I suppose you know of the Fort Kearny 
affair also. You ask me how far it is from 
Ui Î It is about 4,500 miles north-west from 
hear. By the tipper mail, which arrived here 
V» day, we heard some very bad ndws from 
Port BuTord. There' was one company of 
our regiment stationed there, under the com- 
m mb of Col. Rankin. ,The Indians made

In shipwreck as in battle prone, no laggard coward 
i* he ;

And while hie heart is bravery’s tir.ouc, it teems with 4* Now, iria*e, come along,” he said, lifting 
Stony up, and making him rest on hid arm. 
It was two houis past midnight, and they 
hoped to get a good start of the blacks. But 
they had not proceeded many hundred yards 
before Storey found he hud overrated his 
slreuL'th, and sank to the ground.

4‘ Now, Ned, you must go,” he whispered. 
41 Save yourself} I can but die once, and 
you’ll only lose your life.ii you stop to help 
me*”

44What I’ve said I’ll do, I hope to stick to,” 
answered Ladbury. Still Storey urged him 
to continue his journey alone, Ned made no 
reply, but fu idently Blurted off at a quick

Suce, bud . indeed must have been poor 
torey’s feelings when be saw him disappear 

in the gloom of night. Death was coming 
sure enough. Already he repented of having 
urged his friend to fly. Daylight would dis 
cover him to the tlucks.and they would finish 
their work in revenge for the escape of Ins 
companion. Suddenly u iootstep was heard- 
Ladbury appeared without his bundle.

ft What 1 did you think I really was po
ing T” he asked, in a low voice, «You'll 
notbegme to leave ycu again, mate. Con.e, 
get on my shoulders, we’ll see what 1 can 
do.” — -

Ladbury walked on with the wounded man I 
on his back for half a mite or more. 41 Now 
sit down here, and 1*11 go back for the bun
dle,” he said, placing him under a bush. No 
one but a mau long accustomed to the wilds 
of-Australia could have found his way as Lad- 
bury did. He soon again passed Storey wiih 
their bundle on his shoulders, and onbe move 
returned for him. Thus they journeyed on 
til* the sun rose, when they reached a st eam 
which they well knew, having travelled about 
seven miles. Ladbury, however, was so 
completely exhausted by his exertions that he 
tell unable to crawl another mile, much less 
to carry his two burdens. Storey bud again 
become so ill, and bis woifpde were s » painful, 
that it seemed doubtful that he would survive 
if moved further. Though the danger m

«AITLAHD HOTEL, GODEHIGH A. Y. Herald.
My heart is on the waves to-night, and if I wake or 

Hie manly form shall fill my eight, fiu straining o’er 

1*0 watch by day each distant sail, that rise* o’er the 

And prey lo every favoring gale that wafts him home

for Exeter
ich.Nor, The Itichert lia» In the *,VorIL

A London journal ( he Cosmopolitan) siiyss 
44 The young Lord Belgrave, grandson of 
the Marquis of Westminster, if he lives to in
herit his patrimony, will be the richest mtm 
in the world. When what is now the fashion 
able section of 1/mdoh, known as Belgravia-, 
was but a sheep farm, the test mtrquis 
was le; s'ng lot-ninety-nine yenri|ago. Uvibe 
time ill-* heir to the .Westmi nster estates at» j 
tains his majority all these leases will lapse 
thereby adding an almost incomputable 
agiounl of ground rent to the estates. The 
present income to the property is said to be 
€1 000 n day ; ten years hence it will he 
ten or twenty times the amount i The pres
ent Marquis of Westminister is about aevoty- 
t wo years of age. Hi* eldest son, the Earl

'fi W. US. SAVAGE,
OUTS Bid sell» New York Drsfu— Green- 
D bMks—National currency—Stale notes, 
.ad encartent money, et narrent ret, ol

w47.1jr«,

Kura I Walks attached. Hoard $1 
Meal*orBeda.86ee»i • turned to meet; What kill* them 7 Autf 

when we have asked that question wd ehobfd 
like ts know why they apparently prefer autf- 
dea death to Mngermg matrimony. Dr. Stark 
with a grim exactness, holds ont this ward
ing scroll of mortality, which we have ao 
doubt will be made a text sheet by mothers 
with marriageable daughters. It comes ou» 
portunoly at the commencement ot the sea- 
eon. Can moerscl aum or the cigare of Ha- 
rena be the cause of the miaehief 7 Would 
a latch-key unlock the mystery 7 Do bsche- 
lore pine at lonely arenfeats in ehambert and 
lodgMgs. and then expire of broken heart* ? 
Dr. Stark should have informed us oâ the 
number of young ladies who live and die un» 
won. He should bare set one column off

rebellion would end in the death of some ol 
their deluded followers, and the capture and 
disperson of the balance. Why do they in
flict these calamities upon the Insh people 7 
There is no apparent motive but a mean and 
sordid one. The Fenian treasury, which 
means their own pockets, can only be re
plenished by keeping np the excitement andmalm.. . C .-----.1----- 1*6..--

CANADIAN HOTEL,
CLIHTON. C. W.

W. TDDSBTRY ProFrleldr.

THEestabliehraent is famished with ell the 
requirements essentia! to the «vmlurlol

man. w34u

Rankin. ,The Indians made 
an attack ou their little band and it appears 
Troua all accounts that they fought bravely 
un it outnumbered with the red $kias, who 
killed them all but the Col. and wife. They 
then took them a few yards from the poet 
and having built a fire, tied the Colonel’s 
hands and feet and put him in the fire, while 
his wife was compelled to see him burning. 
Alter that was done they maltreated her in 
a shameful manner, and having rolled her up 
iu a buffalo robe, they fastened her on a 
wiid horse and turned him loose. Gcd only 
knows how long she was on the prairie, but 
it hepdenod, very fortunately that the mail 
carriers for that fort encountered her-in that 
condition, and after they heard, who she was 
they took her in charge and returned with 
her and the mails to Fort Rico.

The Indians are 1,60(1 strong—our men 
only niuety-six. The? fought them three

Aahficki, 2nd March, 1861.

THE BRAVE SHEPHERD
BY EXPRESS !

A TBl'l 6TORT Of TH* AUSTRALIAN BCSD.

ISorae years ago two men, Charles Storey 
and Edward Laubury, had charge of an out
lying sheep-elation, belonging to Mr. John 
Hassallj a wealthy Australian squatter. The 
first named was the shepherd, the second tho 
hutkeeper. Their hut stood in the midst of 
a scene of private nature. Except the folds 
for the flocks,there were no enclosures of any

NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL this year. The same motive ha» prompted 
the weak and hopeless attempt at revolu
tion m Ireland. It oaght to be the 
lost of the kind. Irishmen should be able to 
see by this time what Fenianism amounts to, 
and abandon it as an expensive delusion. In 
this country its demonstrations upon Canada 
are violation of the laws of the United States, 
and an outrage upon its honor, which no 
good citisen can assist in or eoantenanee, to 
say nothing of the exiwnse and trouble to

A. DONOGH. 
Goderich, March 25, 1867. w»e4t Elizabeth Mary Lev sun Gower, s. com] 

•Iiaghterof the first Duke of Suthoijand, 
Karl Un svenor marrii-d Lady Consjance 
Leveson Gower, daughter uf ihe second Duke 
of Sutherland. Hich us these peuple nn-, we 
<to not suppose t hat either the Grosvenor 

• diiu/htore will bo likely to ’marry for 
unless there is plenty uf wealth , to

stringy-bark species. The walls ot the hut 
were built of rough etakes with mud and 
reeds between them ; other long poles form 
ed the roof, which waa covered with ruabses.
The fire-place was constructed of stones col
lected from the neighbourhood, and in this 
the men baked their daily damper, composed 
of flour and water and salt, and boiled their 
kettle of te*. Their stores consisted of sail 
beef and pork, flour&nd rice in casks, a chest 
of tea, some sugar and raisins, and a few 
other articles. Tin cups and plates, and two 
or three knives and forks formed their dinner- 
and tea service ; a kettle and saucepan- and 
gridiron were their chief cooking utensils ; 
some rough slabs of the slringy-bark trees 
on trussels. ticking filled with wood, a couple 
of blankets, and a kungaroo-akin rug a piece, 
formed their beds.

Such a life us they ledj in spite of its same
ness its solitude, and danger, has its charms 
for many men. They were contented. May 
be, their early days had beeu spent in poverty 
and starvation tn some crowded city, amid 
scenes of profligacy, squander, and suffering.
Here they enjoyed pure air, a bright sky, and 
abundance cf food, and were removed from 
the temptations which had once beset them.
Those who have once occupied nearly every

Csition in life will be found among the shepr 
rda and hut-keepers of Australia—brought 

to poverty either through their own faulte or 
the faults of others. Few like to speak o 
their early lives. Whatever had been the 
position of Storey and Ladbury, thev were 
now steadily performing their duty. Having 
despatched their early breakfast, the two men 
c. unted and examined the sheep as they come 
out of the told, and picked out those requir
ing any particular treatment. Storey then 
started with the flock to a ‘distant pasture.

Ladbuiy had no lack of duties. There 
was the told to repair here and there, some 
sick sheep to doctor, the roof of the hut to

Ktch, and a piece of gstden ground, which 
had wisely begun to cultivate, to attend 

to. Ehs dinner was quickly despatched. His 
usual companion, a favourite dog, had disap
peared ; he could not tell how, but he much 
feared it had been bitten by a snake and had 
died in the bush. He lit his pipe, and smok
ed and thought awhile. Again he busied 
himself out of doors, and once more returned 
to the hut to prepare the evening meal foe, 
himself and his companion. He was about 
tn hook the freshly -made dampers out of the 
ashefl, when he heard a low moan. He list
ened—-the sound was repeated. He hurried 
out and looked about him. It must have 
been fancy, be thought, and was about to re
turn to the hut, wheu Ihe same sound again 
reached bis ears. It came from a cluster of 

Jbushes at a little distance off. With an 
anxious heart he ran to the place, and there 
found his companion lying on the ground, 
bleeding from numberous wounds, ana with a 
spear-bead still slicking in his body. Lilting 
Storey in his arms, he carried him to the hut j not go on. 
and laid him on his bed. ; station. C

il It’s the work of those black fellows,” nearer, stu 
said Ladbury, looking out around the hut.-— the chief h 
None were in sight. He came beck, and ing across 
warming some water, bathed poor Storey’s was paid tc 
wounds ; then he carefully cut out the barbed covered, 
head of the spear, and continued bathing the hospital al 
wound, except for a short time time, wheu he .shock to hi 
poured some warm tea down the sufferer’s sank under 
throat. Every moment while thus imployed We read 
he expected he natives to attack the hut. He and sailors 
bad no longer Rover to give him warning of there not i 
the approach ot a foe. There was little this Aualr 
doubt that his poor dog also had been spear- might neve 
ed. The pain being soothed,Storey at length, cumstancei 
to Ladbury’» great joy, returned toconcious-

ROYAL OAK HOTEL,
LUCKNOW.FRESH OYSTERS!

WeOLXSALX AMD EBTAlf.,

BY THE KEG, CAN 0B COUNT JAMES CAMPBELL, Preprieter.

BEST OF WINES & LIQUORS.

Good Accommodallon fur Travellers.

LOBSTERS, SARDINES,
AND CLAMS.

FRESH LEMONS, ORANGES, OATES, 
Cocoanuts, Figs, Crapes,

Ac. i Ao., Ac., Bt

back it.

Sfortixu Extraordinary —• A Wi 
Lynx Shut is tub Ckxtre of tub City 
About eight o’clock this morning Mr, '
Froudfoot, resi ling on lliijlisbn street, near 
the railway bn Ige, observed a stran.ro look
ing animal of considerable j z* pcr.iiuhuiatiug 
his garden, which proved t'« 1- a lull groan 
lynx, a species of the gentleJ< !is, not usually 
domestic in it» inclinations. Thé .assistance 
of Win. Ambrose, Esq.; residing neat by,

in bringing 
The lynx

QECi| QbGt| tBCii al
E- BINOHAM*

Wetl side of Market Square, 
Goderich, Nov.30,1865. ■

GOOD STABLING AND ATTENTIVE HOSTLERS
Lucknow, 5th March, 1866. w8tf

J. D. CAMERON
HEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY HAS BKMOVBP FROM THE CENTRAL TO ai. mini; w, losq., reaming iicttl uy, 

was called to effect the capture of tho iutrud 
or, and that gentleman succeeded *
the animal down at the fiiat shot. __ ____
wgs in rather thin condition, having experi
enced scant fare in his wild Haunts, which

make an incursion in the city during 
night/in search of prey ; but bis running 
year was long and remar kably well developed 
iu muscle, lie would have bt-eh rather a 
formidable animal to have encountered iu 
one’s back yard or woodshed, and it was 
well that hia intrusion met with the rebuke it 
did. The carcase, when stretched out, 
measured five feet eight inches from fore 
paw to heel.' It was made over bjr Mr. Am
brose to Mr. D. Chambers, who will preserve 
the hide stuffed.—llimilton 7vines.

Proposed Ship Canal Around* Nia- 
QBA Falls—Yesterday the bill granting 
the consent ef the Stutri to#tllo general g >- 
vernmciit to build usliipcanal aruu id the 
Falls of Niagra passed lit Si nab; of the 
New York legislature, it id of the utmost 
importance that the right of carrying out 
the project of thus connecting Like Eric 
and Lakj Ontario should be con eded on 
such conditions that' it «hall bo us it oogl t 
to be, a truly uatioual work. Any chance 
of it being con veiled into a gigantic ‘‘jib” 
should be carefully guarded against. In 
connection with this proposed ship canal 
we may suggest thr.t it would bo well for 
the approaching State Conveutiou to con
sider the subject of culaging aud improving 
the navigation between the St. L twrence 
and the-Hudson by the Lako ChauipKn 
route. Let us thua have a complete, un
broken ship navigation for vessels of twelve 
hundred tons between New York and Chi
cago.—N. Y. lkarld.

The Bayfield Hotel ! A Great Hi le In Prospect For
BriUeh America.

vneed scant fare in his wild Haunts, ___
was doubtless tho cause of driving him to
iE1 * the

Commons, always careful in sanctioning 
money grants, has agreed to iiidoree the 
paper cf the new Confederate Government 
to the tune of tweuty millions, ef dollars, 
shows how sincerly public opinion in the 
Mother Country is aet upon leaving the Unit b

March 8, 1*17.
D. Campbell

MONEY TO LOAN

HAVE a large amount of Monev to Loan 
upon the Secarity ot Improved Farms for 

Five years, upon the most favorable rates. 
For terms and all other information, apply to

WILLIAM DURNIN, <5
Treasurer, Township Wawanosb, ° 

Dungannon. P. O. J§
or to CHAS HiDOUT, Clinton. o

CHAS WlDDER, > n . . . ~A. L ELROY, JOodench. g
BENJ FBAUCK, Dingle. »
BKNJ ELLIOTT, Exeter. jfi

N. B.—Depoei’s received on account of 
principal at any time and interest allowed
the rate of 6 per cent -- ----------

January 21st, 1867.

OODEK16H.
••M1IOB LIGHT AMD TMTCFtf LROOII.

Pictures taken in every style and in all 
kinds ot weather. Porcelain orx)palotype 
Pictures, and

THE vlIELIOARISTOTYPlA,
Oh «‘BEST SUN PICTURE,”

Tnknn in various etylee trom SI 50 to 820 
(colored in w*ter colours or oil.

’ Life-Site Photographs taken on reasonable 
terae-—either plain or colored.
|> PRICES LOWER than elsewhere in

wf • D. CAMPBELL.
•w27

The “Alabama” Claims.

The London Owl say :—«The American 
government have not received with anything 
like cordiality the proposals of Lord Stanley 
for the arbitration on the Alabama claims. 
They even object to our first proposition, 
that the precise points to be submitted for 
decision to an arbitrator should be first defin- 
itly agreed to by the American/and ourselves- 
Not only this, Mi. Seward actually makes a 
counter proposition, that the first 
question to be referred should be, «Whether 
the English government were justified in re 
cognizing the rebel states as belligerents?” 
This, of course, is a proposal so monstrous 
that it is impossible to entertain it. Although

ruined for the season.

India* Troubles.

St. Louis, April 8.—A special to the De
mocrat says that about 5,400 Sioux Indians

w62 m4qGoderich, June 1,1866.

MONEY TO LENDGEORGE FOR HI*.
tiENT el the <J. W, Farmers Mutual and

tipnsws'x.....
of a character so commercial that it will 
render the Maritime Provinces entirely «de
pendent of the United States in securing 
supplies of provisions. Already the trade 
between the Canada grain ports and the 
Lower Produces bus received an unexampled 
impetus from the .abrogation of,the Reciproci
ty Treaty ; and it is not at all likely that 
any effort wifi be made to, revive that treaty 
until the American people—the business 
people of all parties—come lo sea it to be 
to their own advantage to receive it. That 
is, we take it. the United States will be the 
first to ask tor reciprocal free trade with 
British America. Certain wo are that the 
completion ol the great Intercolonial RaiU 
toad will enable, the Provincial people to 
snap their fingers at anything savoring of a 
prohibitory tariff, created in Washington by 
narrow minded politicians. We most sin
cerely congratulate the Provinces on the 
grand commercial prospects in store for

are encamiKid about 35 miles from Fort Smith. 
The crows, Blood Poguins, Grosventores 
and Sioux have made peace among them
selves, and joined in league against the

ON IMPROVED FARMS,
AT 8 PER CENT!

—A!.SO,—

Seme to Invest In Town Propert]
J. B. GORDON, 

Barrister, &c., Goderich 
Goderieh.SsDt.13,1864. sw3-tf

ü.ngle, P. O

whites. The confederation will wage war 
against the whites. They say the whites have 
occupied their only hunting ground, and that 
death is inevitable, and they prefer death in__ .1__ .i___i___ ____ _ :__ ii___

‘pollock's Block,
tSMSTrOMa 9Y»aSB!SBfl3a,

ïvTA.-'ST 1867

SITTINGS of, the several Division Courts 
^ for the County of Huron.

1st Division, Goderich, Monday, £7th May.

A Question of Pkivii toe.—A question 
has been raised in England aa to whether the 
eldest sons of bishop* are entitled, dike the 
eldest sons of ol her peer*, to admission into 
the Peers* Gallery m the House éf Commons. 
The entree accorded to the eldest sons of lay 
ncers is justified on this ground ; that they 
themselves xflft one day bcculne legislators, 
and that therefore it is desirable that they 
should see as much as they can ot the « orlc- 
ing of the House ot Commins before they 
take their seats in the House of Lords, 
This particular reaçou does not exist in the 
lose of bishops, and some unpleasantness.” 
as it is called, has arisen with regard to the 
eldest son df a Bishop who has/ with the

Canadian Enterprise.

Some of the American papers appear 
slightly alarmed at the symptoms ot etiergy 
and enterprise which are every; day being 
manifested in Canada. Here is an extract 
lrom the New York World of Monday

10th « Clinton, Tuesday, 28th ” 
2nd " Seaforth, Wednesday 29th al 

Dowuej’s Hotel. 
11th u Ainleyville, Thursday, 30th May, 
6th <4 Exeter, Saturday, 1st June, at 

Drew’s Bote!.
7th “ Bayfield, * Monday, 3rd June. 
6th “ Dunganaon, Tuesday, 4th « 

At 10 o’clock a. m. each day. 
Friday, 29th March, 1867.

(S’d) 8. BROUGH,
J. C. C. Huron. 

. I certify the above to be a true copy as 
entered in the Division Court Record Book, 
pursuant to the Statute.

DAN. LÏZAR8, 
Clerk of the Peace, Heron. 

Office of the Clerk of the Peace, )
Ooderioh, 29th March, 1SU7. $ w47

ea Mayor.

The Concord, N. H., Dispatch says
Al, M, «Toh lire ton

3NUMENTS, HEADSTONES, Tsble 
tops. Poets, Ac,Tombs, of every descrip 

i and sfele of workmanship, fora* “ *

them.—Scottish American Journal.
special election for mayor took place this 
afternoon. The candidates were the present1 
incumbent, Hon. John Abbott, Republican, 
Charles H. Proctor, a respectable celored 
barber, for a citizons’ reform ticket, and 
Dr. Goodwin, the temperance nominee. 
Returns have been received from all the 
wards but Fisherville, which gave Abbott 

.554, Proctor 345". Goodwin 67, and seatter- 
ing 48. At 3 o’clock rit was reported that 
Proctor had the toad, which earned consider
able excitement. The Abbott men immedi
ately rallied, and the election of their candi
date was made sure. Proctor* vote came 
maialy from the Democrats.

Tbe “Herald**” Fen leu New*.

tlpn and style of workmanship, furnished on 
pop ft tiotice and al the, lowest prices. Libe
ral ' redaction made for cash. All orders 
punctually attended tdl Designs of Monu
ments. Ac., may be Plén at the shop. <.

Goderich.Dee. Vfc 1866. w47 lyr

«The Canadians, bent upon transacting 
their own bosiness, are endeavonring lo es
tablish a Canadian Express Company. Thus,

Fatal Accident at Hamilton,

in all directions the Canadians ate endeav
ouring to transact the business lately in the A shocking accident occurred at the Great 

Western railway station 1n Hamilton yester
day morning, by which a young man named 
William Laug received injuries reselling iu 
bis death. The Tkaies says Ihe ilWate^ 
youth was a messenger in the locomotive 
department, and being at the passenger de
pot when the Toronto tram arrived, ha al 
tempted to jump od the locomotive as it waa

growing talent peculiar to his family, fiucced 
in tmup.iitig down tf.e scruuies ol tlie door
keepers, and making his way, as of right, 
iutotbe gallery, - .

hands of citizens of the United States. They 
are giving proof of an increased spirit of en
terprise and energy. By and-bye they willJk /temmiaaiaift Attotlull 06 vUIHIIilooIUIli find the Provinces form too narrow is field 
for their exertions.”

Tbe World is right. There are great re
sources aud capabilities in the new Dominion, 
and there fis a corresponding spirit to derel
ope them to the utmost point. Our cotem
porary need not fear. Canada can live with»

OODERIOH fcOLINTON
jmW»bllfehe€l 18S3.

tiÙÆS of NWeetlmoa. Property in Oojetiei 
O wrery Satimlsy, and i. CliLtoe ev.ry Wed-

Sowy adeeeced on Properly f. r immediate

farm Stork end other Salt. puncte.Hy .tteed- 
ed« throanhodt the Ceeety»- - —

- CkM. TMUEMAN’â Atteinte liait,
, ntdl i ,i . Market Mqnnra,tiedenok

from them niter receiving sc re re! wound», but 
had been speared again halt a mile or so 
from the bet, and had crawled the rest ol 
the dtelaoce, till he fainted from lose of blood 
and thé pain he woe euOsrwg.

Sad indeed wnn Ih, condition ol these two

Kr iellows, with oo white mao nearer than 
nty mile», aid no Burgeon within, proba

bly, two handled. Night si length came on, 
when, n, the untie* new mn hboet ia the 
dark, they knew they we* Bate. Bet they 
both (nit eertsin the attnek woeld be renewed 
hr day-light, and the eyenl proved they were

whe, overcome

arxnoATs.

Farm for Sale. The pnnhoate on the lake are nil reedy 
tor cruising a* anon its tho toe permits. At 
preeînl the Hero» is the only beet that could 
leave Imrbour. The foil,.wing nr, the oOicerl 
in charge of the English gunboat» :—Heron,

booking np to the raid. He aliened Me *>.* 
ing, end hie hood slipping thoegh the Imr* 
iron ee the tender, he wnn dragged ewreeal 
yards, being unable lo eatrieale himself or 
recover hia hold, until finally bin leatetrnefc 
•ome planking and he Tell beneath the wheel*. 
The drurere and forward wheels pe*ed over 
the lower port of hie body, which was ehoek- 
ir.glr motuetwd. The Informelle man waa

Let ie..eon 13. Leekeow, Townetup at 
TO lor* cleared end well termed,

spring crock lelng tkroi Lieutenant Sully; Jlrjlomart, .Lieutenant 
Allington ; Cherub. Lieutenant lluntly. 
The Provincial gunboats hare been manned 
front the Aeront, *a folio we Print* At, 
/red. Lieutenant Douginas il officers, l ear. 
geon, 2 urtgitteerB, and 64 men ; Rescue- 
Lieutenant Patrlie, 2 officers, 2 eniineers, 
and 4ti men , Hercule», Lieutenant Hooper, 
2 officers, 1 earggon, 2 eogineits. 60 men.

hern, frame .bed. and etsl tecisl «aye .—The commander ol the 
forcet it Fort Erie hoe notified the 

minent engineer con- 
organisation has been

—. .___________alter below Suspension
Bridge, and oaks for reinforcements to hi 
stationed at the Tillage of Niagara, and 
Suspension Bridge. It ie feared the Fenian, 
intend another movement.

Destitution OHd want nre said to prevail te 
a very palatal extent among thé people 
engaged in the late Feniaa rising in the 
South of Ireland,

I eg hmme teWh frame addhtoa, 
l tie ken* aid one at Ike b

I** petreset lb# knees 
beerieg orchard.

al the barn, a
fiWKAT BRJTAIXnested with tl

Umbo*, eonrayedGoderich, Match M, to tberefuses to ttoaidwfbet fcJe igjerieB were quite beyond 
human skill, and kc nsreived only

IE to the Trust nod Lean Company
Weh? WANTED rod, for indemhityand 

of the steamer Tenta-
otter dawn

4 was startled In 
og forced through 
i hit. Another and 
the slightly formed 

ardered, mate, if I 
* he exclaimed, tak- 
btil kook, the only

had dosed satisfaction in
A good tnnnpt foe the Went hall of Let No. the end, aid
11, in the ninth oonoeeatoo, Want dieinioe, the reed made door of the London, April .10. (evewrog)- Tha largeid Offlee, lborne, 127 aerea lately owned and oeenpi- 

by David Clark, Eea. Apply lo
neither followed II qaaniity ef hondi of tbeUt

___ — al-— ww.wLnf liana Infillof Improved Pare» and WW We «hall be the market here, bom Germany,the St. Lawrence river whenIB* WALKER. will be placed on 
navigation open,.

don't put them to the downward Inndrney ieM.TKUSMAN, Colborne, March 21,1867. ing hi» pockat kmfeGoderich, Mnroh 1, 1867. Market Square.
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